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May Jesus and Mary be loved by all hearts!
especially in these months of the Sacred Heart and the Precious Blood!

New Series on Garabandal
Sister Anne extended her stay in Oklahoma to early June, to work with Cathy Miller on a series of videos on Garabandal.
The abundance of material (over 2000 ecstasies) and the richness and diversity of topics had always stalled Sister Anne on
presenting this Apparition with the rigor that it deserves. Cathy Miller is a virtual expert, a lifelong Garabandalista, and is
delightful on camera! Her ultimate objective is to attract more people to listen to the 2020 Spiritual First Responders
Conference talks because the Garabandal Warning is even closer in 2023. These new videos will be uploaded soon.

Bishop Hying Dedicates a Marian Green Scapular Shrine
On the Sunday following the feast of the Immaculate Heart, the Bishop of Madison presided over a solemn celebration to
inaugurate the IHM parish of Monona as a diocesan Marian shrine to promote devotion to the Green Scapular. Sister Anne
was newly arrived in Wisconsin and saw the announcement in the Catholic paper. You can be sure that she was in
attendance! When the bishop noticed her at the parish picnic, he approached her and expressed a warm and fatherly
interest. It was Father’s Day!  Has Mary’s new Order found a father in this man of God? Our Theotokan Australian artist,
Paul Renneberg, has offered his icon of Sister Justine to help promote the Green Scapular. Sister has already contacted the
shrine personnel to discuss layouts for icon prayer cards, which would bear a reference to the House of Mary website, of
course!

madisoncatholicherald.org/green-scapular/

Mary’s Apparitions for the World: Paris, Rue de Bac

www.youtube.com/watch?v=BFVnYj5053c

35:00-40:00  for the segment on Sr. Justine and the Green Scapular

Pine Bluff bids Farewell to Fr. Rick Heilman
For almost 20 years Father Heilman has served as pastor of St. Mary’s at Pine Bluff, live-streaming his homilies by popular
demand, and hosting U.S. GraceForce with Doug Barry. Although Sister is now living ten minutes from this church, the
parish will be getting a new pastor in the great shuffle that happens in the diocese on July 2nd. Sister is confident that the
Lord will provide a holy priest to help her approach the Vicar General and the Bishop of Madison at the proper time.

www.youtube.com/@USGraceForce

Eyes Watching over Sister’s Three Computers
Meanwhile, Sister is nestled happily as a guest in a country house in “Dairyland.” She navigates 3 computers from one
chair while working to expand the House of Mary website, and to review and publish the English translations of the
LaSalette documents, and, and, well----her list of “videos-to-do” is a mile long!

Our Lady wants us to invoke our Guardian Angel
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A Wisconsin prayer group called to Sister’s attention MMP #364e: It is the desire of my Heart that, in the daily recitation of
the Angelus, the prayer to the “Angel of God” be again inserted.  The “Angele Dei” remains an indulgenced prayer,
according to the 1968 Enchiridion. For at least two centuries, the English rhyming version of the Latin prayer has been
learned by countless Catholic children. Adults should pray it too, along with the Angelus.

Angel of God, my guardian dear,
to whom his love commits me here.

Ever this day be at my side
to light, to guard, to rule and guide. Amen.

“Well, my children, you will pass this on to all my people!”
House of Mary website: https://houseofmaryomd.org
MarianNews channel: https://www.youtube.com/c/MarianNews
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